Thursday, October 11, 2018  Library Building 763  6:00- 7:30 PM

**Salary Negotiation**
Did you know that those who negotiated their first salary boosted their pay by 7.4% compared with those who didn't bargain? Learn about compensation, what you are worth and how to take that to the bargaining table. Find out what you can negotiate and how to do it effectively and more.

RSVP: www.alumni.baruch.cuny.edu/events/starr-seminar-101118-salary

Thursday, October 25, 2018  2-190 NVC   6:00-7:30 PM

**Mastering the Job Interview Effectively**
Are you ready to interview? Do you know how to articulate success stories during the interview? The workshops will educate you on the steps to follow before, during and after the interview to increase your chances of landing a job. Find out what challenging questions employers are asking during the interview and learn how to follow-up afterwards.

RSVP: www.alumni.baruch.cuny.edu/events/starr-seminar-102518

Thursday, November 8, 2018  2-190 NVC   6:00-7:30 PM

Arlene Newman, Career Bound Success, Inc.

**Career & Passion: How to Achieve Both!**
Don’t just find a job, find your dream career! This seminar will provide perspective to help you decide which professional path to follow. You will discover the important questions, mindset, and means to creating a plan for your journey to blend your career and passion.

RSVP: www.alumni.baruch.cuny.edu/events/starr-seminar-110818
The Starr Career Development Center offers the following Career Services to Baruch Alumni for a Fee (fees pertain to alumni 6+ months outside of graduation date):

* Individual Career Counseling  $20 (Limited to 3 per year).

* Vocational Testing    $60 (Includes the Strong Interest Inventory and the Myers-Briggs)

* Alumni Career Seminars $20

* All fees must be paid by check (made out to Baruch College) or money order only.

Call to make an appointment or to find out more about our services:

Starr Career Development Center - 646.312.4670